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Koad Series, Leiviston;
Club to Return Friday
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Great gesture on the part of George Alexander's guests they re
putting up the money to sponsor the Four Corners district entry in
the Class "Pee Wee" junior baseball league. Team could appropn- -

atelv be called "Crimebusters."

Jfirates Jbdged tor 59th Loss;
Ex-Re- d Sox Star for Detroit

By The Associated Press
Brooklyn and Boston increased their first place margins Monday,

the Dodgers whipping the St. Louis Cardinals, 6-- 2, and the Red Soxdowning the Detroit Tigers, 9-- 8.

The Brooks boosted their National League lead to five game
over the New York Giants while tffe Red Sox opened ud a full ram
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By AL LIGHTNER
Statesman Sports Editor

About as happy over their Sunday sorties with Tri-Ci- ty as a kid
who had Just broken his neighbor's window, the town Senators de-
parted for Lewiston Monday. They open a three-gam- e stand with Bill
Brenner's Broncs tonight, and return to Waters Field warfare next
Friday night to take on the loop-leadi- ng Victoria Tyees in the start
of a four-ga- me series.

The Salems dropped three of four games to Tri-Ci- ty as a climax
to their 11-ga- me stay at home, and the trio of consecutive setbacks

New Elks King lead over the second place New York Yankees. The Giants, Yankeesand Indians were idle.
Trailing 2T- -0 at the end of six innings in a night game at Sports- -:

I man's Park, the Brooks evenedruined what had previously been

The kids will of course play all
their games on the road . . . Note
from former resident Harry
Mason, now juniot high principal
at Myrtle Point, includes the bat-ti- n

gaverages of some of the
Southwest Oregon semipro
leaguers, and note the surprises:
Lou Scrivens of Coos Bay-Nor- th

Bend .579; Dick Wenner of same
team .500, Bill Burgher of Ban-do- n

.471, Harv Storey of Drain
.462, Glenn (Jeep Stetter of Coos
Bay-Nor- th Bend .444, Aldon Wil-k- ie

of Coquille .385 and Lee Shinn
of Bandon .350. Some new addi-
tions to the already powerful loop
include the following names, all
well known in Northwest baseball
circles: Al Triechel, Hal Saltzman,
Andy George, Len Younce, Earl
Averill Jr., Frank Dierickx, Cub
Houck and Boody Gilbertson. The
Coauille entry has released two

DICK SINOVIC
Luby trying for him.

and Ralph Buxton, however. Of the"name" veterans in Bobby Doerr
Wenner, Burgher, Stetter, Wilkie Shinn,

whole pack listed herein,
Dierickx have played for Senator nines in the past,

?orenee5s no attached history, Scrivens and George are well known

their feats at Willamette U. Triechel is the former Boston Braves
Sd Wenatchee Chiefs whizballer, Averill is the U of Oregon ugpng
i?n oTthe once famous Cleveland outfielder and Gilbertson

his sparkling basketball play of seasons gone by with
JheKngton Huskies . . . Also, former OCE star Chuck Humble
now basebaff coach at Myrtle Point, is shorping for CoquUle. and
young Tommy Hunt, onetime aiem
transferred to Bend with the Howard
hitting? well for the same Coquille
where : Curt Schmidt landed wun

an Viavo thc cusriicion"
...KWenatchee, on a iriai uaaia, wncu u

Jim Hunt, left, of Salem is the 1952 Salem Elks Club links tourna-
ment champion as a result of his 3-- 2 victory over Jack Brande, right,
of Lebanon in Sunday's 36-ho- le finale at SGC. Their match ended
the big annual par conclave.

No Decision on Hoop Change

Kl Rules Out Eiedkey
As Cleanup Discussed
PORTLAND (P)-Hop- eful talk about the way to clean up college

sports engrossed Pacific Coast Conference officials in their annual
meeting here Monday.

Spokesmen announced at the end of the day's session that no deci- -
- sions have been reached, but that

a solid surge toward the first di-
vision of the WIL standings.

All of a sudden the Solon pitch-
ing went blooie against the Braves,
and Bob Collins, Jack Hemphill
and Ray McNulty were recipients
of the three lickings. The only
promising portion of the dates
with the T-C- ity crew was Sal De-Georg- e's

four-h- it win in the first
game. If Silent Sal has at long
last regained his 1951 form, there's
good reason to believe the local
dandies will be a much more po-
tent outfit than they've been in
the first weeks of the pennant
race.

DeGeorge likely will face the
Broncs in tonight's opener at Lew-
iston.
Special Nights Coming

When the club returns Friday
it will run into four straight spe-
cial "nights" here. Friday night
is the annual and always well-attend- ed

"Salem YMCA Family
Night," and local "Y" officials are
now busy selling tickets for the
occasion, hoping to better the 2,-2- 72

the same sortie attracted into
the park last season.

Special events chairman Gene
Vandeneynde has arranged to
have a group of trapshooters give
an actual demonstration at the
park Saturday night, getting the
okeh from Park Thede, Salem
Gun Club official. The gun club
is playing host to the Oregon
State Trapshooting tournament
the latter part of the week, and
Vandeneynde hopes to have four
or five of the Northwest's top
marksmen show their skill to the
Saturday night audience.

Sunday's 6:30 p. m. doublehead-e- r
will be devoted to "Father and

Son Night," and prizes are to be
given to dads and their boys, same
including a bicycle, gloves, bats
and balls.
Seattle Next Monday

Then on Monday night the Sen-
ators take on the Seattle Rainiers
here in the big exhibition game,
the first time in history that a Se-
attle Coast League team will have
played in Salem. Regular WIL ad-
mission fees will prevail for that
game and tickets for it are now
available at the ball park or at
Wicklund's Sporting Goods store.

After the Seattle game the Sa-
lems go on the road for a 12-ga- me

trip. The Sacramento Solons
are to play here in another exhi-
bition battle Monday. June 30.

(See "Senator Swat" for up to
date batting and pitching marks
for the Senators.)

A check of attendance figures
discloses that for the first 27
games now played here at home
a total of 28,926 fans have paid to
see them. The total for the first 27
games of last season, when the
Salem notched a new gate record
was 32.365. The current deficit is
but 3,439, therefore,

Bears Batter
Parent Seals

YAKIMA, Wash. (P)-S- an Fran-
cisco's Seals of the Pacific Coast
League found the last place team
of the Class A Western Interna- -
tional League too much to handle
as they lost to the Yakima Bears
Monday night, 7-- 4.

The Seals of the open one notch
above Triple-A- ) Coast circuit
were outhit by their Yakima farm
club, 10-- 8. The hapless Seals had
lost seven straight to Seattle in
their last series.

Yakima stepped off to a two-ru- n
lead in the first inning off

starter Bill Savage, added single
runs In the fourth and fifth, a
paid in the seventh and one more
in the eighth. Savage was relieved
by Matt Zidich in the sixth.

The Seals were scoreless until
the sixth when singles by Jim
Moran and Bob Thurman pro-
duced a run. They got two more
in the seventh on an error, a
double by Hank Biasatti and sin-
gle by Will Tiesiera, and finished
with a solo run in the eighth on
Thurman's single and Bill Mc-Cawle- y's

double.
San Fran 000 001 210 4 8 3
Yakima 200 110 21x 7 10 2

Savage, Zidich 6 and Tiesiera;
Del Sarto, Donley 4, Monahan 7,
Shandor 8 and Meyers, Pannell 6.

Young Larry Keep Mrs. Tselson on the Move

Busiest Waters Fielder of the season thus far isn't concession,
in charge of the Third Bsboss Bill Strawn, or the gendarme

Clob". or Bob Collins trying to et his smoker over the plate. In
fact It's a she Mrs. Bob Nelson, comely wife of the crack Sena-

tor, catcher. The Nelson offspring, little tow-head- ed Larry, is a
friendly tike of about two years old who seems bent on ' visiting
all portions of the grandstand and everyone in It, all within the
.pan of 10 minutes each night. Mrs. Nelson is tHerefore compelled

down and corraling the wee liveto spend as much energy chasing
wire as her illustrious husband is handling both the Senator pitch-

ing isUff and the No. 4 spot in the batting order.

Pappa gets to rest between innings, but mamma Is in action at
11 times . . .

WIL fans are supporting the new deal in the circuit this season,

and much more so than they did a year ago when we had Class
Double-- A baseball disguised as Class B. League Boss Bob Abel s com-

pilation of attendance through games of May 31 disclosed that a 41

per cent increase has been made over the same period of a season
ago. The turnstile total up to June 1 was 193,640 as compared to
137 339 for the same period in 1951. Abel feels that at that rate the
coveted goal of one million customers will be reached by closing time
in September.

The breakdown on the gate figures up to June 1: Spokane
leading with 41.109. Victoria second at 28.859, and then in order,
Vancouver 25,314 (despite record number of rainouts). Lewiston
24.704, Salem 21.401, Wenatchee 20,916, Tri-Ci- ty 17,578 and Yak-

ima; 15.759.

Boss Luby Trying to Land Dick Sinovie
Another big help this year is the fact that the pennant derby isn't

a shoo-i- n for a couple of clubs as it was in 1951 when Spokane and
Vancouver made a shambles of the chase. Victoria now owns a com-

fortable lead and Spokane is a distinct threat. But none of the other
clubs : with the possible exception of Yakima and Wenatchee. can be
yet counted out of the battle.

Our own Senators might be getting real tough one of these
days, for Boss Luby isn't by any means content with what he',
got The long-ba- ll hitting Bill Spaeter Joins the club in a few days,
and Luby has been in touch with Joe Engle at Chattanooga,
object: We want to beg. borrow cr steal Dick Slnovic if he's avail-
able. Rousing Richard hasn't been going too well with the Look-

outs lately, and Engle promised Luby that. if the parent Wash-

ington Nationals provide Chattanooga with some expected help,
Sinovie will be offered to Salem first and foremost.

"With that guy in center field for us, and with Spaeter's bat in
the liiieup," quoth the Senators bossman, "we could become Just as
tough; as any outfit in the league."

(Anyone having truck with Washington Owner Clark Griffith
please urge that he immediately provide Chattanooga with help.)

Charley Congdon Takes Lead

In Washington Golf Tourney
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tne score at 2-- 2 when Pee we
Reese cracked a bases-load- ed tin-
gle in the seventh and went out
in front in the eighth on two-ru-n
homers by Roy Campanella andCarl Furillo.

Former Red Sox sluggers Don
Lenhardt and Walter Dropo drovein seven of the eight Tiger run
against their old teammates, butan error by shortstop Johnny
Pesky, another ex-R- ed Sox play-
er, allowed Boston's winning runto cross the plate.

In the only other game, Bos-
ton's Braves nipped the PittsburghPirates, 3-- 2. Rookie Ben Thorpe
drove in two Boston runs to backup Jim Wilson's five-h- it pitching.
Bob Friend was the loser.

Rain washed out the schedulednight game between Chicago andthe Senators in Washington.

Sauer Credited
As Terrorizer

CHICAGO (JP) - Quip-tossi- ng

Charley Grimm gazed admiringlyat the Chicago Cubs' Hank Sauerblasting away in batting practice
and boomed at him: ,

"Her Sauer, dots all r read you
chust knock mit der big bingles
und across all der runs come yet."

The new boss of the Boston
Braves then turned to baseball
writers and seriously said: "I don't
look for that big guy to tail off
much. He's a solid hitter and healways finishes strong."

Grimm might be a little preju- -.
diced over Sauer, pacing the Na-
tional League in hitting with .347;
in homers with 14; in RBI's with
54; and in hits with 66. Charley,
as Cub vice-preside- nt, got Sauer
and out-field- er Frankie Baum-
holtz from the .Cincinnati Reds
for Peanuts Lowrey and Harry
Walker in 1949.

Other pilots like Leo Durocher
of the New York Giants and
Charlie Dressen of the Brooklyn
Dodgers admit they shudder every
time Sauer comes to bat, but they
think it's just a bot streak.

"He's hitting simply great," said
Durocher when his Giants dropped
two out of three to the Cubs last
week. "We'll just have to wait
until he cools off. It always hap-
pens sooner or later."

Grimm thinks that as long as
Sauer keeps belting the ball, th
Cubs now running a strong third

will continue to menace theDodgers and Giants.

Bookie Bilkinir
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WASHINGTON (JP) Because
the government confessed error in
relying on unlawfully seized evi
dence, the Supreme Court set-asid- e

Monday the conviction off
three Seattle men on charges of
using an unlicensed radio to bilk
horse race bookies out of large
sums of money.

The appeal turned on the right
of Federal Communications Com-
mission investigators lacking
search warrants to seize the
transmitter from an automobile
parked in a public garage.

The convicted trio contended the
evidence was obtained by an un-
lawful search and seizure and
hence should not have been used
at their trial.

The appeal was filed by Ralph
Casey, George LaClair and Ed-
ward Plesa. They were arrested
in a Seattle motel by a U. S. Mar-
shal who had a warrant of arrest.
The arrest was made about an
hour after the warrantless FCC
investigators searched the car.

Appeal papers did not state what
amount of money was lost by
bookies, but mentioned only '
large sum."

GAVILAN DEFENDS TITLE
PHILADELPHIA (JP) Welter-

weight champion Kid Gavilan
Monday signed to defend his title
against Philadelphia's unbeaten
Gil Turner in a here
July 7.
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the coaches, athletic directors and
faculty representatives of the nine
conference schools hoped to find
ways to put the sports program
beyond reproach.

The officials reached two deci-
sions. One was to grant another
year of eligibility for six athletes

Elias Bishara, USC baseball
player; Gary Hathaway, UCLA
football player; James H. Hutch-
inson, California track man; Doug-
las F. Penrose, California swim-
mer; Grant Spaeth, Stanford
golfer; and James Stewart, Stan-
ford rugby player.
Redkey Denied Eligibility

They denied Bob Redkey of
Oregon State the right to compete
in football next fall, ruling that
he had used up his eligibility. This
was a blow to Oregon State, which
had counted heavily on Redkey as
a line-back- er next season. Redkey
was ruled out because he played
for Oregon Tech in his freshman
year.

The other was to retain the rule
that boxers, once beyond the age
of 16, cannot compete in any but
school bouts.
No Details Given

No details were disclosed on the
sports "cleanup." H. P. Everest,
acting president of the University
of Washington, serving as a
spokesman, said only that such
matters as recruiting, subsidizing,
grade standards and alumni ac-
tivity were in the discussions,
which will continue Tuesday.

Results, if any, will be an-
nounced later. The meeting is
scheduled to continue through
Thursday.

Talks also began on the pro-
posal to have all conference teams
play each other in basketball, but
no decision was reached, he said.
At present the conference is di- -

Greyhounds June 16
PORTLAND (Special) The

20th annual Multnomah Kennel
Club greyhound racing meeting
will open here at Multnomah Bta-diu- m

Monday night, June fi. The
1952 meeting, scheduled Tor 59
nights, will include racing every
night except Sunday through
August 16. Then, after S one-we- ek

layoff during the Multnomah
County Fair, racing will resume
through August 29.

Senator Swat:

(Statistics are up to date and official)
Ab H 2b 3b Hr Rbi Pet.

Luby. 2b . 174 57 12 0 0 17 .323
Nelson, c 174 54 10 2 0 33 .310
Bar tie. lb 183 50 15 2 0 26 273
Tanselli. ss 168 43 S 3 0 11 256
Deyo, If . 149 36 4 0 12 242
Moore, cf , 137 32 0 0 18 234
Gam. u 82 18 2 0 12 206
Anderson rf 164 35 2 2 19 213
Tuckett. 3b 198 39 2 0 20 .197
Thrasher c 8 1 0 0 3 .125

Pitenuis:
G Id W L So Bb Er

Edmunds ... 14 59i 5 2 33 41 12
McNulty ... 14 111', 7 S 57 36 37
DeGeorge ... 12 53 3 3 22 39 36
Hemphill ... 10 47i 3 3 28 22 18
Collins .... 11 72', 4 6 54 68 31

'Francis ... 3 5s 0 0 2 2 1

Aubertin .. 2 3 0 0 3 6 t2
Total double plays. 62. Won at home.

14. on road. 9. Lost at home, 12, on
road. 15.

Walcott Bout
With Laym

Reported Near
SALT LAKE CITY JP) - Marv

Jenson, who manages young
heavyweight Rex Layne, said
Monday the proposed Layne-Jer-se- y

Joe Walcott championship
fight in Salt Lake City "is a lot
closer to reality than most any-
one suspects."

Jenson 'said the fight would
have a dual attraction for the
veteran heavyweight champ: a
$250,000 to $500,000 gate and a
chance to avenge an earlier loss
to Layne.

Jenson said he had not received
any satisfaction in his complaint
that manager Jack Hurley had
"run out" on a rematch between
Hurley's fighter, Harry (Kid)
Matthews, and Layne. Jenson said
he holds a contract Which gives
Layne another chance at Mat-
thews, who beat him last month in
Portland.

Jenson said the International
Boxing Club said it couldn't do
anything about it, the New York
Boxing Commission said it was
powerless outside New York
state, and the National Boxing As-

sociation said it couldn't do any-
thing until the state of Washington
filed a protest.

"I checked with Washington and
the commission said it couldn't do
anything but suspend the pro-
moter, Jimmy Fitten, who can't
be found," Jenson said. "So it
looks like the old runaround."

Jenson said the rematch was to
have been in Matthews' home
town of Seattle.

Rock Wools

Blast Randle
Gordy McMorris' home run fn

the second and Don Christanson's
and Al Wickert's doubles in the
sixth sparked the Campbell Rock
Wools to a 7- -2 victory over Ran-
dle Oil in a City Softball game
Monday night at dinger Field.

McMorris, first man up jn the
second for the Wools, blasted out
a homer with no one on, but three
more runs came in on two errors
and a single. Another double was
blasted out by Al Wickert in the
sixth frame.

Dick Jones made a round trip -
per for Randle in the second al- -
though he got credit only for an
error. Me nil a ciean arive xo

Christanson in center field which
was muffed.

In Industrial play, the Tele-
phone workers beat out 10 runs
in the fifth inning, but still fell
to Commercial Seat Cover, 11-1- 0.

The Covers scored on a homer by
Douglas in the first and built up
a 10-r- un lead by the sixth, when
the workers tied things up. In
the overtime 7th, the Covers
scored four runs on two walks,
two singles and a double.
Rock Wools 041 010 17 7 2
Randle Oil 020 000 02 6 5

Parton and Alley; Garver and
Eshelman.

Commer. . 2 4 1 0 0 0 4 11 12 9
Telephone 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 10 7 4

Hartzel and Fix; Arnie and
Reams.

Oakland, Solons
Trade Outfielders

OAKLAND, Calif. (JP- )- The
Oakland Oaks and Sacramento
Solons of the Pacific Coast League
swapped outfielders Monday.

Johnny Ostrowski,- -

right hander who has hit 10 home
runs this season, moves from the
last place Senators to the third
place Oaks. Len Attyd, 24, swaps
his Acorn uniform for that of a
Jolon.

Veeck Sets Out
On Trading Trip

ST. LOUIS (JP) St. Louis
Browns owner Bill Veeck headed
East Monday night ready to "trade
anybody except Satchel Paige."

This seemed to leave the way
open for him to dispose of the
team's pitching ace of last year,
Ned Garver, if Veeck can get what
the club needs most some solid
hitters.

ROBINSON IN TRAINING

POMPTON LAKES, N. J. iP)
Middleweight champion Ray Rob-
inson, whose main problem is to
hold his weight for ; his June 23
title scrap with light heavyweight
king Joey Maxim, confined his ac-
tivities to road work Monday.
Sugar Ray boxed over the week-
end.

Central U-Dr-
ive

Truck Service
Corner 12th and State

Tans, Stakes, P.O.
FOR RENT
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Shooters Wait
State Classic
Sharp-eye- d ahotgunners from

all over Oregon and other por-
tions of the Northwest will
start converging upon the
Salem Gun Club range tomor-
row for the start of the annual
Oregon State Shoot, a big PITA
event and No. 1 clay pigeon
party for the local club this
year.

Local officials expect around
S00 shooters to bang away In
each of the four days of the
classic, which will get under
way early Thursday morning.
Shooters will register and tune
up on the range Wednesday.

The prize loot totals around
$12,000 and will go Ut the var-
ious winners in the lS-ya- rd

class events, the doubles, the
preliminary handicap and the
Oregon State Handicap, climaxi-
ng- the meet on Sunday after-
noon.

Tyees Blank
Capilanos, 3-- 0

VANCOUVER JP) The Victoria
Tyees whitewashed the Vancouver
Capilanos 3-- 0 as Ben Lorino scat-
tered 10 hits in a Western Inter-
national League baseball clash be-

fore 2,000 fans Monday night.
The game was the only W.I.L.

activity scheduled. The Tyees now
go to Wenatchee to open a series.
Victoria 001 100 100 3 10 1

Vancouver... 000 000 000 3 10 1

Lorino and Marcucci; Jones,
Locke 8 and Ritchey.

WP Lorino; LP Jones.

Hogan, Burke
Golf Invalids

DALLAS (JP) Ben Hogan and
Jackie Burke turned up with stiff
necks Monday to match Sam
Snead's swollen knuckle, giving a
hospital aspect to the National
Open golf tournament which
starts Thursday.

However, most of the advance
arrivals for this 52nd blue ribbon
championship were complaining of;
a pair of more common maladies
intense heat and Northwood's j

tough par 70. I

Hogan, the defending champion
seeking his fourth title in five
years, and Burke, the season's
leading money winner, developed
cricks in their necks over the
weekend, apparently from air con-
ditioning.

Newberg Loses
Despite No-H- it

DALLAS (Special) --The Dallas
American Legion team Sunday
won a 1- -0 game over Newberg
here, without getting a single base
hit off Bob Todeli, Newberg pitch-
er. Hurler Bob Olson of Dallas
gave but one single himself in the
tight fray.

Dallas scored in the fourth inn-
ing when Glen Coburn and Don
Earl were on base. Earl was
trapped off first base and during
the run-dow- n Coburn streaked all
the way in from second, barely
making it to the plate with the
run.

Olson is the former Dallas High
pitching star.

American League

Detroit 400 400 000 8 12 1

Boston 052 101 00 S 15 1
Stuart. Houtteman (2). Newhouner

(6). White (7) and Ginsberg: Parnell,
Scarborough 1 ) , Masterson (5). De-lo- ck

(9) and White.

National League
Boston 020 000 100 3 6 1
Pittsburgh 000 001 0102 5 0

Wilson and St. Claire; Friend, Main
(8) and Garagiola. ,
Brooklyn 000 000 2408 8 0
St. Louis 110 000 0002 7 1

Erskine. Black (7) and Campanella;
Boyer, Brazle (7), Crimian (8) and D.
Rice.

Rough,. tough and capable Gordy
Hessel and the clever Frenchy Roy
are to collide in tonight's special
event, a f-3 faller limited to 30
minutes. Hessell looked very good
in his performance of last week,
and the last time Roy was here he
fell before Yamato's sleeper in
their mix.

Bill (Bobby Sox Idol) Melby and
the rugged Bob Cummings open
the show tonight at 8:30 o'clock.
This match will also be a f-3

faller limited to 30 minutes.

INDIANS BUT MAJESKI
CLEVELAND (JP) The Cleve-

land Indians bought veteran third
baseman Hank Majeski from the
Philadelphia Athletics Monday.

junior uiB" mmcm. -
Maple family is outf'elamg jana

team
one of the semipro clubs as ne

that The Thrush" tied in witn
Inst visits her

Johanson, Seattle, the leading am-
ateur midway through play.

Other scores:
Dave Killen, Olympia, 75-6- 9,

Dick Price, Longview, 71-7- 4,

Glenn Spivey, Longview, 72-7- 5,

Mike Hunt, Olympia, 79-8- 8, Ray
Duffy, Longview, 82-8- 1.

tilAMERICAN LEAGUE
G AB R H Pet.

DIMaggio. Boston 42 168 33 37 .343
Rosen. Cleveland 48 180 33 60 .333
Kell, Boston . 46 178 19 58 .328
Fox, Chicago 47 204 21 64 .314
Robinson, Chicago 50 193 23 60 .311
ManUe. New York 32 122 16 38 .311
Goodman. Boston 39 119 18 37 .311
Avila. Cleveland 50 196 36 60 .306
Doby, Cleveland 37 134 23 41 .306
Lenhardt. Detroit 37 133 24 40 .301

NATIONAL LEAGUE
G AB R H Pet.

Sauer. Chicago 49 190 32 66 .347
Lockman, New York .. 46 183 43 62 .339
Robinson, Brooklyn 45 145 35 49 .338
Musial. St. Louis 50 173 29 57 .330
Baumholtz. Chicago .. 35 134 24 43 .321
Adams. Cincinnati 49 200 32 63 .315
Lowry. St. Louis 42 128 16 40 .313
Gordon. Boston 41 146 21 45 .308
Atwell. Chicago 34 114 12 35 .307
Klszwskl. Cincinnati 38 146 19 44 ,301

and he doesn't intend any changes
in that record tonight. He watch-
ed the Singapore Slinger put the
slumber pinch on Kurt von Pop-penhe-im

here last week and im-
mediately asked Owen for a whack
at him. Dusette has always relish-
ed taking on the rasslin' culprits,
and the barefoot Jap certainly Is
a member in good standing of that
fraternity.

On the other hand, the bowing,
hissing Oriental hasn't yet met a
gent with the strength of Dusette.
The Jap has compiled a long in-
dividual win streak here, but it's
safe to say that if George can ap-
ply his crushing full nelsons to
the Judo-mind- ed gent, his skein
will be at an and.

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
WLPct. WLPct.

Victoria 32 14 .696 Salem 23 27 .460
Spokane 31 21 .600 Tri-CU- y 23 27 .460

Vancouvr 21 20 512'Wenatche 21 27 .438

Lewiston 24 25 .489 Yakima 18 30 .375
Mnnrtav's result: At Vancouver u.

Victoria 3 tonly game scheduled t. Tues-
day Salem at Lewiston. Victoria at
Wenatchee, Vancouver at Yakima, Tri-Cit- y

at Spokane.

COAST LEAGUE
WLPct. WLPct

Sn Diego 44 26 629 Los Angls 33 35 .485

Hollywod 40 28 .588 San Fran 30 39 .435

Oakland 37 30 .552 Portland 28 38 424

Seattle 33 34 492 Sacrmnto 27 42 .392

No games scheduled Monday. Tue-
sdaySeattle at Portland. San Diego
at Sacramento. Hollywood at San
Francisco, Oakland at Loi Angelet.

AMERICAN LEAGCE
W L Pet. WLPct.

Boston 29 20 .592 Chicago 25 24 .510
New Yrk 25 18 .581iPhiladelp 20 22 .476
Cleveland 29 21 580; St. Louia 22 28 .440
Washngtn 23 22 511 Detroit 15 33 313

Monday's results: At Boston 9. De- -

troit 8; at Washington, Chicago, post
poned, rain. Only games scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGl'I
W L Pet. WLPct.

Brooklyn 35 11 .761 Cincinnati 23 26 .469
New Yrk 30 16 .652 Philadelp 19 26 .422
Chicago 29 19 .604 Boston 19 27 .413
St. Louis 24 26 4S0: Pittsburg 12 40 .231

Monday's results: At Pittsburgh 2.
Boston 3; at St. Louis t. Brooklyn 6.
(Only games scheduled.)

Tar Heeler at Oilers
CHAPEL HILL, N. C. (jP)-- Tom

Scott, University of North Caro

CLARKSTON. Wash.
Congdon, Tacoma profession-

al, knocked four strokes off par
here ? Monday at the Clarkston
Golf nd Country Club for a 67
and a two-sh- ot bulge on the rest
of the Washington State Open golf
tournament field.

He' toured the front nine In 31,
three: under regulation, and man-
aged the back side with a one-under-- par

36 despite an out of
bounds penalty and a five on the
18th,- - one of two easy par-fo- ur

holes on the course. His score
Monday gave him a 136 at the end
of 36 holes.

Eddie Hogan, Portland profes-
sional, was alone at 138, adding a
68 to his 70 of Sunday. At 139 is
Bill Welch, former Lewiston pro
now at Kennewick.

Temperatures in the middle 90s
all but wilted the most sturdy
players, but cooler weather was
promised by the weatherman for
Tuesday's 36-ho- le finals.

Duane Bergstrom of Pullman
and Bud Ward of Great Falls,
Mont., both pros, slipped from
their first-da- y scores to end up in
a tie: for fourth at 140. Bergstrom
had a 72, Ward a 71.

Bracketed at 131 are Ray Hons-berge- r,

host pro, Emery Zimmer-
man of Portland, the defending
champion, and Harry Umbinetti,
Seattle, all professionals, and Paul

lina basketball coach, announced vided into northern and southern
Monday he had resigned to take divisions for basketball, the divi-ov- er

as coach of the Phillips Pe- - sion winners playing off for the
troleum "66" Oilers AAU team at title.
Bartlesville, Okla. .

He succeeds Cab Renick, who
will remain in the Phillips

He Had Pleasant Day Off

It'slThe Muscle Against The Sleeper , . .

Dusette Tangles With Yamato on Mat
George (The Muscle) Dusette,

who Vows he'll put a sizeable knot
In Tpi Yamato's noggin if the lat
ter tries his pet
sleeper hold on 1the I popular
French - Canadi-
an, tonight wades
into the Jap mat
nasty from Sing-
apore in the top
feature on Match-
maker Elton Ow-
en's Weekly show '41
at the Armory.

Never has Du--
KeiurjDccu George TJusett
sleep! by one of
the dangerous but effective holds,

L
Salem barber Maynard Drawson usually toes fishing on Mondays,

off-da- ys far the tonsorial artists, and displays above a rood reason
why he roes. He eaorht this limit of treat in a small lake above
Breitenbuah, the largest fish measuring 16 H inches, the smallest 10
Inches.


